Introduction
Dividend behavior has extensively been reviewed by many researchers from time to time across different countries. Empirical evidences observed in most of the studies reveal equivocal results about dividend theories (Bhattacharyya, 2007) . Since, in absence of any unanimous findings, need for future research has not been restricted, theoretically. In developing countries like Pakistan, where limited research is available on corporate dividend policy, need for future research is more looked for. Most of the available research papers, address only firm specific determinants of dividend policy. Do macroeconomic variables influence corporate financing decisions? The need to address this question is the prime motive of this research paper. Major MM theory of irrelevance, as quoted by Van Horne (1998) , based upon assumption of perfect capital market, states that dividend policy has no affect upon value of the firm. Nonetheless, when markets are not perfect, as it is, dividend policy does matter and affect value of the firm as both managers and investor favor dividend payments as validated by many researchers.
Monetary Policy in Pakistan
Pakistan is an emerging economy. After deregulation & privatization, in 1990s, studying macro variables is of paramount importance and interest. Pakistan started liberalization of the economy and also adopted market based monetary policy system. Dividend behaviour similarity between US firms and developing countries (eight emerging Markets including Pakistan), observed by Aivazian, et. al (2003) . However, sensitivity of variables differs as country specific situations may effect. Interesting result is that in emerging markets, firms found to give higher dividend payments than US firms, although these face more financial constraints, relatively. Garrett and Priestly (2000) worked on aggregate stock market data of US firms with extended Lintner model and claimed that target dividends are a function of permanent earnings and lagged prices. They introduced new model which assumes that managers tend to minimize costs while pursuing for target dividends. Regarding Signaling theory, authors concluded that dividends signal about positive shocks to current permanent earnings and not to future permanent earnings. Bhattacharyya, N. et.al (2008) worked in a different dimension on a hypothesis that high quality agents (managers) have access to more positive NPV projects rather than low quality agents. High quality agent demands higher compensation. Model based upon this hypothesis, had been tested for Canadian firms over the period from 1993-95 using tobit regression analysis.
Canadian firms found to support this hypothesis.
Some authors have worked, specifically, on dividend determinants related to ownership of firms. In Pakistan, ownership structure has significant impact upon dividend payout policy where as cash flows have insignificant impact. It is finding of a study by Afza and Mirza (2010) , upon 100 companies listed at KSE. Board of directors act as a tool to monitor management and hence helps to resolve agency problems. However, composition of board does matter and have influence on dividend policy accordingly. In same way ownership structure also dominates corporate decisions involving voting requirements. Higher the concentration of ownership, higher will be chances of exploitation of minority shareholder's rights. AbdelSalam, et al.
(2008) examined above both elements in Egypt for a pooled data of 50 firms for three years using logit and tobit models. He found significant association between institutional ownership & dividend policy and insignificant for board composition.
In family controlled firms, independent directors have significant impact on dividend policy. Atmaja (2010) Empirical results, concluded by Michel (1979) , confirm the assumption.
Model & Methodology
The Lintner dividend model can be assumed as the mother of all dividend behavior models. Almost all researches on dividend behavior are based upon this model, modified model or its enhanced versions and the same practice would be followed by us. However, our study 
Hypothesis
Above proposed is a dynamic model with lagged dependent variable as explanatory variable. Dynamic models are bit difficult to estimate. Dynamic models estimation is recommended through usage of GMM estimator as literature enforces it.
Sample & Data
A sample of 100 firms listed at Karachi Stock Exchange has been selected. Like in case of banks, these are bound to maintain a minimum capital adequacy ratio at all times, under prudential regulations, and it influence their financing decision. Ogler and Taggart (1983, cited in Ameer, 2008, p.1) empirically observed this later mentioned finding.
Exclusion of Firms owned by State (wholly or partially, as best we can identify) as their financing decisions may have been affected due to government influence. This practice also adopted by other researchers like Porta, et. Al., 2000; Afza & Mirza, 2010. In order to be more pragmatic, factors, which may create biasness in research findings and hamper explanatory power of our explanatory variables, have been considered while sample selection. Very small firms having net sales less than PKR 100 million, firms having negative net worth in more than one year, with unavailable data for one or more consecutive years, in losses for more than one consecutive year and those without dividend information are excluded.
Pandey and Bhat (2007) of above point that reason for dropping zero dividend payout firms is that relative performance evaluation of dividend model is meaningless for such firms. Exclusion of negative worth firms also supports this logic as firms facing losses will definitely not be able to pay dividend and to check these firms in model will be meaningless. Afza and Mirza (2010) also have qualification that firms should not have missed dividend payment in more than one year and firms should not be in losses. Care has been taken to take into account those firms which are also part of KSE 30 or 100 index so that sample should represent maximum of the market capitalization. Table 1 6. Results Table II , below, provides summary of descriptive statistics of earnings & dividends.
There is an increasing trend in profits and dividends over the period of time as evident from their mean values. There is more variability in earnings as compared to dividends. Mean payout ratio prevails around 50% with less variability (standard deviation about 13%). 
Conclusion
Observing effect of monetary policy on dividend behavior is of paramount importance and to best of our knowledge, it is first study of its kind. Lintner's model has been used to test Future research may include other macro-economic variables or more detailed work, by categorizing firms according to their growth/investment opportunities, may be carried out along with monetary policy variables. In addition, detailed investigation of why monetary policy restriction has not any significant impact upon dividend policy, needs to be sorted out.
